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Winter meeting Feb. 23-24

Prattville’s agenda includes recognitions and recruitment ideas
By Patrice Stewart
Kiwanis Kourier editor

Register now for the Alabama District of Kiwanis Midwinter Conference scheduled Feb. 23-24 at the Marriott
Legends Hotel and Conference Center in Prattville.
At the conference, Governor Armand St. Raymond wants
to focus on attracting new members, building new clubs
and strengthening others.
This will help Alabama Kiwanis prepare for the March
25-28 membership blitz, when Kiwanis International
President Jim Rochford will bring his “Eye of the Tiger”
team to Alabama to work on building clubs (see story

below).
On Friday night, awards will be presented by Past
Governor Keith Graham to clubs and individuals named
“Distinguished” for work in 2016-17 (see list on Page 15).
District Secretary Pat Manasco is planning the “Viva Las
Vegas” theme for the dinner that will highlight the fun and
fellowship anticipated at the Kiwanis International
Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1.
“A special guest has been invited to add to the fun,” she
said, and prizes are planned.
(See PRATTVILLE, Page 15)

Kids
need
Kiwanis
As the Kiwanis International ads say, “Kids need Kiwanis.” All over the
world, kids are getting shots, shoes, school supplies, books, meals, camp and
educational opportunities, and much more because Kiwanians care enough to
flip pancakes, ring bells, hold marathons, sponsor Christmas parades and
hold other fundraisers to help improve children’s lives. In Alabama, February
and March are favorite months for pancake day fundraisers, and children like
those pictured enjoy attending with their families. These girls got their faces
painted at the Homewood-Mountain Brook Kiwanis Club pancake event last
year, while the boy chowed down on pancakes for breakfast at the Anniston
club’s fundraiser. See pancake day details for many clubs on Pages 17 and 18.

Tiger team
is heading
to Alabama
By Patrice Stewart
Kiwanis Kourier editor

Get ready for a membership blitz.
Kiwanis International President Jim
Rochford and his Eye of the Tiger
Team are coming to Alabama March
25-28 for several days of club building.
They want your help to recruit
members and build several Kiwanis
clubs.
What’s the Eye of the Tiger Team?
They are a group of Kiwanians from
around the country who are especially
good at finding just the right prospective members and getting commitments to start new clubs.
They did it in the Chicago suburbs
in October, and again in the Orlando
(See TIGER TEAM, Page 3)

Save these dates: Gadsden will host the District Convention Aug. 10-12, 2018
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More clubs and stronger clubs
Use the resources available, and support efforts to build Kiwanis
Hello, Fellow Kiwanians,
It is hard to believe that we are
already one-quarter of the way
through the 2017-2018 Kiwanis year.
TIME FLIES when you are having
fun.
I hope everyone has had a chance to
read the December
2017 issue of the
Kiwanis
International magazine. It has more
than a HUNDRED
IDEAS on how to
IMPROVE AND
STRENGTHEN current clubs and even
some ways to
START NEW clubs.
This issue is probFrom the
ably one of the
MOST USEFUL and
Governor
practical issues I
have seen in my 34
By Armand
years in Kiwanis.
St.
Raymond
Please take time to
read it.
We have some
VERY EXCITING NEWS already for
this Kiwanis year. As of Oct. 30, 2017,
a NEW KEY CLUB was chartered at
Gardendale High School.
With the chartering of this Key Club,
35 new Key Clubbers will be joining
the Alabama Kiwanis Family. The
actual chartering event will take place
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after the students get settled back into
their school routine in January.
In addition, we are currently in the
process of trying to start a Kiwanis
Club IN THE GARDENDALE AREA.
If you know of someone who works
or lives in the Gardendale area and is
interested in being a member of the
original CHARTER GROUP for the
Gardendale Kiwanis Club, please
have them call me at 205-970-0792,
and I will call them or pay them a
visit. We are looking to have this done
prior to Feb. 28, so DO NOT
HESITATE.
A couple of EXCITING
EVENTS are coming VERY
SOON. The first is our MidWinter Conference that will be
held in Prattville. The dates
for that meeting are Feb. 23
and 24, 2018.
You can go to the District
Website and register. The web
address is: http://alabama.
kiwanis.org/. I plan on having NEW
WORKSHOPS to help all of us grow
and strengthen our clubs.
The second event we have to look
forward to is a visit from our Kiwanis
International President Jim Rochford.
As I mentioned in my previous
Kourier article to the District concerning our International President Jim, he
is VERY DEDICATED to GROWING
MEMBERSHIP WORLDWIDE.
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To that end, President Jim will be
coming to Alabama March 25-28 with
his EYE OF THE TIGER TEAM for a
MEMBERSHIP BLAST, where they
are going to go out in the field to try
and open AT LEAST TWO NEW
CLUBS.
I NEED EVERYONE’S ASSIST
ANCE in working with the Eye of the
Tiger Team, as this is a chance to
LEARN HOW TO APPROACH individuals to join Kiwanis. IT IS EASIER
than you think! Please look at
your schedules to see if you
can help.*
President Jim wants all of us
to BE THE BEST that we can
be. We can be the BEST in the
Alabama District by leaving
our clubs, divisions, and the
District in BETTER
STANDING than they were
the previous year. I ask you to
LEAD BY EXAMPLE and concentrate on improving the membership of your club. If EVERY Kiwanian
in the Alabama District were to
INVITE ONE friend, neighbor, coworker or fellow church member to
join us in our Kiwanis mission of
“Serving the Children of the World,”
then we would ACHIEVE OUR
GOALS for the successful growth of
the Alabama District.
Show your friends, neighbors, and
the State of Alabama just how much
FUN you are having by being a
Kiwanian — and SMILE. If you aren’t
having FUN being a Kiwanian, you
aren’t doing it correctly.
I am looking forward to working
with ALL of you and hope that you
will call upon me at any time to visit,
motivate and/or participate in a club
project or membership event. I am literally just a phone call away: 205-9700792.
Remember to smile; ATTITUDE is
EVERYTHING!
Thanks for all you do!
*Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to improving the world
one child and one community at a time.

Support reading! Make the Harvey Watson Commitment to the Jean Dean RIF Future Fund
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Alabama District Governor Armand St. Raymond,
right, joined other governors and Eye of the Tiger team
members in Orlando to assist KI President Jim Rochford

Tiger team

(From Page 1)
and Las Vegas areas in January.
“Eye of the Tiger” is Rochford’s
theme song this year (it was the theme
song for the “Rocky III” movie, too).
He wants to hear Kiwanians roar
again.
Alabama District Governor Armand
St. Raymond went to Orlando for the
membership blitz there to see how it
is handled. Lt. Governor Elise Hearn
of Chelsea went to the Chicago area
event in October.

Talk to businesses

“I hope our lieutenant governors
and others will volunteer their time in
Alabama to help go out in the field
and approach businesses about memberships,” St. Raymond said. The
areas to be targeted are being selected,
but he hopes to continue working to
organize a club for the Gardendale
area beforehand, and the Tiger team
will help with a couple of other clubs
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with four days of club building. They got a night off for
their efforts and are shown in front of Spaceship Earth at
Epcot Center.

over a two- or three-day period, with
some groundwork laid in advance.
“We’re in the process of trying to
boost some clubs and then build others,” said the Kiwanis governor.
“The four-day Orlando trip was
very educational and enlightening,
especially to find out how easy it is to
get people to join Kiwanis and that we
can actually do this in a short time,”
he said.
“Once they found out what it’s all
about, they were eager to join.”
A lot of background work was done
by Orlando members and Kiwanis
International staff before they arrived,
he noted. Telephone contacts had been
made with professionals, educators,
government officials and others.
Then he and others went into the
communities in groups of two or three
for three days and called on those
people in person.
“We found them approachable, willing and eager to get started in Kiwan
is,” said St. Raymond. “We contacted
them in person, asked them to join

and gave them the application/brochure, and asked for a check for dues
— and we brought back the check.”
He was especially tickled when one
woman showed up after a friend told
her about the new club being organized.

Mayor and wife

“Not only was she interested in joining, but she called her husband — the
mayor — and told him he would be
joining, too!”
Of course some people say no or
want to think about it, St. Raymond
said, but most sign right up and write
a check.
That same process will be followed
during the Alabama blitz in March, he
said. “We will contact the chamber of
commerce and approach the banks,
schools, churches and businesses.”
Kiwanians who want to help or
know people who should be contacted
about membership should call him at
205-970-0792 or email him at
Armand.2.StRaymond@AMPF.com.
During membership blast meetings in Orlando about how to
build new clubs and membership,
Governor Armand St. Raymond,
left, is with Georgia District Gov
ernor Juanita Edwards and Larry
Taylor, Partnership Coordinator for
Florida; in the adjacent photo, he
is shown with Eye of the Tiger
team member Katrina Baranko.

Email news and photos of club projects to the Kiwanis Kourier, kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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6 tips to make your club grow

Here are some tips from the
December 2017 Kiwanis magazine —
just a few of the 187 tips to grow your
club that are covered in that issue,
labeled “Pick me up and use me….”
Alabama District Governor Armand
St. Raymond wants all Kiwanians to
find that issue or read it at kiwanis.
org/magazine and be prepared to
assist the Tiger Team or your own
club by inviting new members, using
these ideas.
n Engage as a club with a local
business association. When your club
joins a chamber of commerce, downtown development group or university
business association, you expose others to Kiwanis values and goals. Rotate
with members in your club to be an
active participant in a local business
group. This will help develop relationships of trust and lead to opportunities
for potential new members.
n Develop partnerships with organizations you already serve. If you
have a long-standing history with
neighborhood services like a food
pantry, ask the company to join your
club as a corporate member.
Corporate memberships provide
opportunities for any one person from
that group to represent them in your
club for further opportunities.
n Join city events to increase visibility. Create a fun and visible presence

KI president challenges club presidents
Keep these tips handy, because Kiwanis International President Jim
Rochford has challenged each club president to bring in a new member as
soon as possible in 2018.
He and his team held a membership blitz in October in suburbs of
Chicago, others in January in Orlando and Las Vegas, and now details are
being worked out for a similar event in Alabama starting March 24.
In the Rose Bowl Parade Jan. 1, those riding on the Kiwanis float included the district governors of Taiwan, Philippines-Luzon, Illinois-Eastern
Iowa, California-Nevada-Hawaii and West Virginia — all of whom were
there because of the many new clubs their districts opened in October and
November. The best individual club openers and membership recruiters
also were on the float, along with other K-Family club representatives.
To see their names and read other “Eye of the Tiger” success stories,
Rochford directs everyone to his spot on the Kiwanis International website: kiwanis.org/roar.

in local parades and festivals. Use
booths, food stands and floats as a
chance to show others the good work
your club does in the community.
n Invite other business professionals who aren’t represented in your
club. Use the roster analysis worksheet and identify those who could be
a benefit to your club. Pair up with a
club member and set aside a couple of
days to meet with potential members,
educating them on what your club
does for the community and how they
could help. Then invite them to the
next social/service event.
n Invite people to participate in a
hands-on fundraiser, service project

or social event. Whether it is a pancake breakfast, children’s egg hunt, a
night out enjoying a soccer game, serving food at a shelter, or just an oldfashioned barbecue, events like these
show others the fun and fellowship
Kiwanians have with one another.
n Invite nonmembers to attend
your meetings. Schedule interesting
speakers who can talk about current
needs in your community. When visitors see what your club is doing to
help children locally as well as around
the world, they will be more likely to
join. If your speakers are not members, invite them to join your club as
well.

Come pick up new ideas during these Feb. 24 workshops

Learn new ideas and techniques at the Alabama District
Mid-winter Conference in Prattville Feb. 23-24. Here’s a
description of the workshops planned on Saturday; the
first three will be from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m., and the last three
from 11 to noon.
n Leadership and Succession Planning: Explore methods of Identifying new leaders among your members and
prospective members. Examine ways to train your members for future leadership roles. Discuss your need for succession planning and share ideas for fulfilling that need. —
Led by Joel Williams and Pam Fleming
n Strategies for Attracting NEW Members:
Opportunities and methods for attracting NEW members
to a club have grown dramatically in recent years. This session will explore both new and time-tested strategies for
inviting new members to engage in Kiwanis service. — Led
by Ben Taylor and Robert Brown
n Marketing, PR and Branding Your Club: In many
communities, Kiwanis is “the BEST story that NO ONE
ever heard.” Learn how to use the Kiwanis branding materials in marketing your club. Find out how to access

resources that can help you make your club more visible
and better known in the community. — Led by Patrice
Stewart
n Reading Is Fundamental: Reading to children and giving them books to take home is a project familiar to most
Kiwanis clubs. Learn about the program’s past accomplishments and future goals. — Led by Cathy Gafford
n The Power of SLP Sponsorship: Service Leadership
Programs (SLPs) and branded service activities are the
“Crown Jewels” of Kiwanis. SLPs not only serve the youth
of your community in ways that no other programs do,
they help bring NEW members and NEW vitality to your
club. Learn how to start, expand or improve your club’s
sponsorship of these vital gems. — Led by SLP administrators
n CCOPS — Concerned Citizens Organized for Police
Support: Learn about a NEW program being promoted by
the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery that gets kids and adults
involved in working in cooperation with the police in their
community to make a safer, more secure environment for
kids to grow up. — Led by Jack Galassini

Deadline for the next edition of the online Kiwanis Kourier is April 10, 2018
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Governor’s travels ..

Kiwanis year 2017-18 has been a busy one so far for
Alabama District Governor Armand St. Raymond. A
member of the Kiwanis Club of Birmingham, he also is
involved with the The Formula, Kiwanis Children’s Fund
and new-club building, and he also serves as adviser to
the Circle K clubs at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham and Birmingham-Southern College. The
photos above left show him visiting the Alabama State
Fair, a major project of the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery
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each fall. The top photo shows the governor with three
members of that Montgomery club: from left, Vice
Governor Ben Taylor, St. Raymond, Delos Bailey and
Mike Reinehr; the bottom photo shows the governor
meeting the night’s headline entertainers, the Brothers
Osborne. St. Raymond also spent some time with the
younger set, reading to Head Start children at ShadesCahaba Elementary School in Birmingham as part of the
Jean Dean Reading Is Fundamental program.

Governor Armand St. Raymond has scheduled visits to divisions
around the state and visited several clubs and service projects, too.
During his Nov. 27 visit to Division 10, hosted by the Kiwanis Club
of Auburn, he is shown with Lt. Governor Mary Prather and club
president Richard Scott. On Jan. 24-25, he met with the Gadsden club
and Division 7 and also attended a breakfast meeting in Fort Payne.
He installed officers for the Kiwanis Club of Indian Springs Village
in Division 5 last fall and is shown with Vice President Keith
McKendall, left, and President Dr. Dale Elliott, center. St. Raymond,
a former member of the Kiwanis Club of New Orleans, recently visited there and spent time reminiscing with Lenny Simmons, right, a
past governor of the Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee District
of Kiwanis International.
Plan to attend the Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1, 2018
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With December came a round of
Kiwanis and K-Family holiday parties, service projects and parades.
Alabama District Governor Armand
St. Raymond is shown with members
of the Birmingham East Kiwanis
Club at the Dec. 11 Christmas party
they gave for residents of St. Martin’s
in the Pines retirement community,
where the club regularly meets. He
also attended a Christmas party for
Circle K members at the University
of Alabama at Birmingham, which
he serves as adviser; he is shown
with the UAB officers and with
Circle K Lt. Governor Yona Andrew
and Cody Carroll, who was governor
of Alabama Circle K then. (He later
resigned due to academic and professional changes and was replaced by
officer Kathlein Napoles.)

When holiday
parade season
arrived, St.
Raymond and
District
Secretary Pat
Manasco
arranged for a
Kiwanis banner
for use on this
float in the
Gardendale
Christmas
parade to help
advertise plans
to form a new
club there. He
also served as
Grand Marshal
of the Kiwanissponsored
Gadsden
Christmas
Parade.
Register now for the Mid-winter Conference in Prattville Feb. 23-24, 2018
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Spread the word about Key Leader
to 8th- through 12th-grade students
By Jamie Brabston

Alabama District Key Leader Coordinator

It’s that time of year again — time to
recruit students and prepare for an
awesome leadership weekend at
Camp ASCCA!
The 2018 Alabama District Key
Leader weekend will be held April
20-22, 2018.
Every year students from around
our state proclaim the weekend
“awesome,” “amazing,” “inclusive”
and “a great experience.”
Here’s a quick explanation of the
Key Leader program:
Key Leader is
Kiwanis
International’s service leadership program for students
(eighth- through 12th
graders) and is a funfilled weekend event
comprised of small
and large group
activities, interactive
Jamie Brabston events, and presentations from a professional facilitator that focus on servant
leadership.
It is an incredible opportunity for
“emerging leaders” who need that
extra push to become true LEADERS
in their schools and communities.
Please “follow” Alabama Key
Leader on Instagram to see more photos of our past events!
Key Leader cannot be successful

Key Leader
participants
take on teambuilding
exercises
during the
2017 spring
weekend
program at
Jackson’s
Gap,
Alabama.
The dates for
2018 are
April 20-22.

without the dedication of the entire
Alabama District Leadership team.
We need all District Clubs to spread
the word about Key Leader, recruit
students (Key Clubbers or non-Key
Clubbers) to attend and also provide
financial support for students who
cannot afford to pay the full fee themselves. We also appreciate and need
the continued support of the Alabama
District Key Club and the Foundation
— their generous scholarships provide
many students the opportunity to
attend when they otherwise might not
have been able to do so. Thank you
ALL for your support!
Please consider joining the Key

Leader team as a chaperone (I promise
you a fun and memorable weekend!)
and/or to help us market and recruit
emerging leaders in your community
to make plans to attend Key Leader
next spring.
We must continue this program as it
offers so many benefits to our youth,
and we need the support of the entire
Kiwanis family to make sure this fabulous opportunity is available to our
kids.
For more information, or to find out
how you can help, please visit www.
key-leader.org or contact me at
Jamie.m.brabston@gmail.com or 256679-6341.

SAVE THE DATES! The Kiwanis Club of Gadsden
cordially invites you to come to Gadsden for the

Alabama Kiwanis
District Convention

August 10-12, 2018
Watch for details this spring.
Gadsden looks forward to hosting you!
Plan now for your club to sponsor teens for Key Leader Weekend April 20-22, 2018
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INTEGRITY * GROWTH * RESPECT * COMMUNITY * EXCELLENCE
Key Leader is a fun
and rewarding weekend
that provides the
opportunity to
make new friends,
develop better
leadership skills
and have a great time!

Please join us for the
ALABAMA DISTRICT’s
Key Leader Weekend
April 20-22, 2018

(

Camp ASCCA
Jackson’s Gap,
Alabama

Open to ALL 8th12th graders!
Only $250* / Student
($225 for Key Club Members)
Registration includes:
two nights’ lodging, all meals
& snacks, program materials,

a cool t-shirt & FUN!!

www.key-leader.org
Also find us on Instagram @ALKEYLEADER

Interested in learning more?
Contact:
District Chair - Jamie Brabston (256)679-6341
Jamie.m.brabston@gmail.com
Key Club Liaisons – Laura Crandall & Samantha Maynard
lcrandall@alabamakeyclub.org / smaynard@alabamakeyclub.org

Support reading! Make the Harvey Watson Commitment to the Jean Dean RIF Future Fund
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Las Vegas awaits Kiwanians
attending world convention
By Patrice Stewart
Kiwanis Kourier editor

Registration opened Jan. 18 for the
Kiwanis International Convention in
Las Vegas, Nevada, June 28-July 1.
Start making plans now to join in
this educational Kiwanis event where
you can meet people from all over the
world, share ideas and learn about
their clubs and service, says District
Secretary Pat Manasco.
She attended a conference for
Kiwanis district secretaries in Decem
ber and got an advance look at the
meeting facilities and hotels to be
used. Blocks of rooms at the Paris and
Bally’s hotels are being held for
Kiwanians to reserve. All meetings,
opening and closing sessions, the
business session and ticketed events
will be held in the Bally’s meeting
area; the two hotels are connected.
Manasco said Alabama Kiwanians
should plan to attend a District
Caucus at 8 a.m. June 29 in a meeting
room Bally’s assigns. She added that
while parking and wifi are included
with the Kiwanis rate, a $25 daily
resort fee and other fees will boost the
total bill.
The central location is great and
easy to spot, she said, because the
Eiffel Tower replica “looks just like
Paris.”

Register early for $150

The early registration fee is only
$150, which Manasco said is as low as
she remembers. After April 6, the fee
goes up to $225. Those who wait until
after May 18 must pay a $300 registration fee when they arrive in Las
Vegas. A platinum pass is also available in advance for an additional $150.
Check the schedule, registration and
hotel information online at kiwanis.
org/convention/2018 so you won’t
miss anything; some pre-convention
workshops such as “Influential
Lieutenant Governors” and “Effective
Club Presidents” require signup and
start early on June 28. Registration
and pickup of badges and programs

Kiwanis International Convention activities and rooms are scheduled for
the Paris and Bally’s hotels when Kiwanians gather in Las Vegas on June
28-July 1.
will begin the afternoon of June 27
and continue June 28, when many
daytime education sessions are scheduled and the opening session will be
held in the evening.

Delegate papers

To serve as a voting delegate for
your club, complete the “certificate of
election of club delegates and alternates” form on the convention website
under “Experience the Convention.”
Information on candidates and proposed amendments and resolutions
can be found there, too.
Educational sessions are divided into
six subject tracks, with several meetings for each, such as “New-club opening blitzes within a district,” “Bridging
the gap between Key Club alumni and
Kiwanis clubs,” “How to create cutting-edge district conventions,” “How
to spread the word about service proj-

ects,” “Building a successful anti-heroin campaign” and “Training for Key
Leader,” plus education for club presidents and treasurers.

Why should you attend?

Whether you are an experienced
member or a new member, sessions
are designed to share information
about the latest ideas to take back to
your Kiwanis club. Information for
officers will be available, as well as
project ideas, tools to help clubs, and
information about how to market
your club and attract new members,
Kiwanis partners and much more.
You can also hear from and meet
candidates for Kiwanis worldwide
leadership and participate in elections,
as well as proposed amendments and
other business. Ticketed luncheons
(See VEGAS, Page 10)

Have questions? Call Alabama District Secretary Pat Manasco at 205-945-1334
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Training in Indianapolis

Alabama District Governor-elect Ben Taylor, along with
many Alabama Service Leadership Program administrators, attended mid-January training sessions in
Indianapolis, Indiana. They were joined by their counterparts from across North America in the Kiwanis
International headquarters city. “We did not let a snow
blizzard slow us down,” said Taylor. From left are Taylor,
Key Club Administrator Paul Sexton, Builders Club
Administrator Philip Selman, KI President-elect Poly Lat

Vegas

(From Page 9)
and receptions will feature speakers,
honorees and progress made by the
Kiwanis Children’s Fund, the Elim
inate Project and others. Exhibits and
tours are part of the convention, too.

Three Dog Night to play

Remember the 1967-74 hits of rock
band Three Dog Night? They will
entertain Kiwanians after dinner during the “Celebrate! Gala” on June 30.
Order your tickets when you register
for the convention online, and you can
listen and dance to the band’s hits
such as “One Is the Loneliest Num
ber,” “An Old-fashioned Love Song,”
“Mama Told Me Not to Come,”
“Never Been to Spain” and “Eli’s
Coming.”
Whether you like comedians, magicians, musicals, celebrity concerts, or
Cirque du Soleil shows, you have
plenty of choices in Vegas. Check the
listings at lasvegasevents.vegas to see
what’s going on in late June and early
July.
Take time to see the many sights in
and around Las Vegas before and after
convention activities. There’s much
more than gambling; most casinos
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from the Philippines, Aktion Club Administrator Glenda
Selman, K-Kids Administrator Karla Moons and Circle K
Assistant Administrator Kyle Pierce. Glenda Selman
explained that in one exercise, they each formed half a
heart with one hand and then paired up. Lat paired his
hand with hers to form a complete heart, showing that
“we have joined together as a team with a heart for
Kiwanis.”

have attractions such as erupting volcanos and pirate ships that give tourists plenty to do without ever dropping a quarter.

A worldwide trip

You can practically take a trip
around the world through the gondola rides at the Venetian, the dancing
fountains set to music at the Bellagio,
the Eiffel Tower experience at the
Paris, Masquerade in the
Sky at the Rio, the pyramid at the Luxor, and
the roller coaster and
Statue of Liberty at New
York New York.
Then check out the
SkyJump, Big Shot,
Insanity and X-Scream
at the Stratosphere
tower and high-wire acts
at Circus Circus, and
take in the view from the High Roller
wheel. Add in aquariums, sharks, dolphins, flamingos, white tigers and the
MGM lions, and it’s almost a complete
zoo experience.
If collections of everything from
Ferraris to art are more your thing,
you’ll find those in Vegas, along with
conservatories and botanical gardens.

Take in deluxe shopping experiences, often complete with street performers, sidewalk cafes, talking statues and indoor, ever-changing skies
with thunder and rain. See more ideas
for visitors at visitlasvegas.com.
If you want to get away from the
glitz and glamour of the Strip for a
while, you can drive a Lamborghini or
a NASCAR model at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway, check out the Downtown
Container Park made
entirely of stacked shipping containers used for
shopping and dining, or
visit Hoover Dam (35
miles).
Get back to nature at
the towering cliffs of
Red Rock Canyon
National Conservation
Area (20 miles); the desert gardens of Springs
Preserve (15 minutes);
Lake Mead, the 16th largest manmade
lake in the world (30 miles); or the
Grand Canyon natural wonder in
Arizona (270 miles).
Register and reserve soon and plan
your summer vacation around the
Kiwanis International Convention. For
details and to register, see http://
kiwanis.org/convention/2018.

Support your Alabama District Foundation and Kiwanis Children’s Fund with donations
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Clubs in Action
Club news from Division 7
Lt. Governor Glenda Selman asked each of the clubs in her division to provide service project reports for publication. The Kiwanis Kourier would like to publish similar information from other clubs and divisions; email your photos
and activities to kiwaniskourier@gmail.com.

Gadsden sponsors Christmas parade
On Dec. 2 at 10:30 a.m., the
Kiwanis Club of Gadsden hosted
the annual Christmas parade,
which was changed this year
from an evening to Saturday
morning. People were able to
shop downtown after the parade,
and the weather was warmer.
Alabama Kiwanis Governor
Armand St. Raymond of
Birmingham rode in the parade
with Gadsden Kiwanis President
Gil Isbell. The parade theme was
“Christmas Movies.”
Entry fees ranged from $50 to

$150, with non-profits able to
enter walking units free. The
winning float, featuring the train
ride at Noccalula Falls, won
$1,000.
The next Saturday, Dec. 9, the
club sponsored Christmas shopping for children.
Preparations are now under
way for the Gadsden Kiwanis
pancake fundraiser, which will
be held Feb. 17 from 6 to 10 a.m.
at the Gadsden Convention Hall.
— Submitted by
Glenda Selman

Fort Payne ‘Christmas in Park’

Members of the Fort Payne Kiwanis Club continued
their participation in “Christmas in the Park,” which
was held on Dec. 15.
Following the annual Christmas parade, which is
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, several
civic clubs serve coffee, hot chocolate and soft drinks
in the park. The Kiwanis Club served soft drinks, and
even with the extremely cold temperatures, the events
were a huge success.
— Submitted by Scott Weatherly

Anniston holiday bike project

Several Anniston Kiwanis Club members worked at
least four weekends and completed repairs on more
than 200 bicycles to be given away.
On Friday, Dec. 15, the club cataloged the bikes and
assigned the names of children (provided by the
Department of Human Resources) to each bike for the
grand giveaway at the Oxford location of Martin’s
Family Clothing.
Bill Wakefield was honored for generosity in providing the bikes and allowing this great service
opportunity.
On Nov. 16, I was invited to be a guest speaker at
the Pell City Kiwanis Club, and they were very excited at the opportunity to join in the fun. They took 50
bikes with them, and their club members worked diligently to complete 36 bikes. They planned to give
those away at the new Martin’s Family Clothing store
in Pell City to DHR children in need of bikes.
Dana Jacks, Jonathan Brogdon and Ed Ray of the
Pell City Kiwanis Club were the project coordinators
and did a fantastic job.
— Submitted by Wayne Sisk

Oxford adopts family for Christmas
The Oxford Kiwanis Club
had another great year being
able to support a local family
in need during Christmas.
What a blessing it was and
always is to be able to give
back to our community in

such a way that allows a family a stress-free Christmas.
The Oxford Kiwanis Club is
committed to our community,
and I am very appreciative to
each of our members.
— Submitted by Chris Fuller

Send news and photos of your
Kiwanis club service projects
to kiwaniskourier@gmail.com.

Save these dates: Gadsden will host the District Convention Aug. 10-12, 2018
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Clubs in Action

Monroeville Kiwanian of the Year
The Kiwanis Club of Monroeville named Sam Schjott
“Kiwanian of the Year” at the club’s annual awards banquet in November.
Schjott is manager of the local Alabama Power Co. office.
He is the club’s president-elect, having filled a vacancy created in the line of succession when former president-elect
Jeff Brannon moved to take a new job.
Schjott joined Kiwanis in 2015 and has successfully headed the scholarships committee, pancake supper, and radio
day fundraiser. He is shown with, from left, co-worker
Britany Dinc, Kiwanis President Jeanie Smith, and Sonja
North.

Vulcan toy drive

The Vulcan Kiwanis Club’s Christmas party and toy drive
was proclaimed a resounding success. Club president Jordan
A. Frazier thanks everyone who donated. “Contact us on
Facebook to learn how to get involved in a special organization that is helping change the world,” said Frazier.

Gumbo championship is a tasty fundraiser for Fairhope/Eastern Shore

What could be better
than a tasty cup of gumbo?
A sampling of many
types of gumbo recipes all
in one place!
The Kiwanis Club of
Fairhope and the Eastern
Shore took advantage of
Gulf Coast citizens’ love of
gumbo by again sponsoring the “Best of the Bay”
gumbo championship and
tasting.
The seventh annual event
was held from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Oct. 21 outdoors in
the Fairhope campus
amphitheater of Coastal
Community College (formerly Faulkner State).
The fundraiser included a children’s
area and music, as well as all the
gumbo you could eat.
The club made heavy use of social
media to advertise the event, with frequent reminders as the cookoff
approached.

Member Chris Williams got “pic and
kid credits” for posting the photo
above advertising the gumbo championship, with details on signs. He
added, “Just ask this young man; he’s
ready to taste over 30 teams with the
best gumbo ever! He’s also excited to
try out the bounce house and the face
painting!”

The event was open to
local restaurants, companies, service clubs and
individuals who wanted to
compete for the Best of the
Bay trophy. Separate prizes
were available for best restaurant and best non-restaurant gumbo, and a
People’s Choice winner
was selected by the public.
The club also teamed up
with other area residents
who put on a “Run Forrest
Run” 5k and a 1-mile fun
run in conjunction with the
cookoff.
Tickets were available in
advance from club members and several community locations,
as well as at the gate on event day.
Proceeds helped fund club projects
benefiting children.
The Fairhope club now is working
on its annual 4-Ball Scramble Golf
Tournament, scheduled for April 27 at
Quail Creek Golf Course.

Email news and photos of club projects to the Kiwanis Kourier, kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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Clubs in Action
Looking ahead
in Homewood
Some members of the Kiwanis Club
of Homewood-Mountain Brook were
thinking ahead to flipping pancakes in
March while participating in a holiday
parade in December.
This group, plus some family members, walked in the Homewood
Christmas Parade while also promoting their Pancake Day coming up
March 17.
The City of Homewood moved its
annual Christmas parade and lighting
of the Homewood star on 18th Street
to Dec. 6.

Christmas spirit in Alex City

Alexander City Kiwanis Club members got into the
Christmas spirit with projects. Member Matt Haines brought
son Josh along during his bell-ringing shift at the local WalMart, and other members also were accompanied by their
families as they helped the Salvation Army gather cash in
kettles. The club also had an entry in the Alexander City
Christmas Parade; the float featured a giant, tinsel-trimmed
Kiwanis logo, along with a fireplace and carolers.

Kiwanis dates to remember in 2018
Feb. 23-24 — Alabama Kiwanis Mid-winter Conference,
Prattville
Feb. 23-25 — Alabama Circle K District Convention,
Montgomery
March 8-11 — Key Club District Convention,
Montgomery
April 20-22 — Key Leader Weekend, Camp ASCCA,
Jackson’s Gap

June 2 — Truel Watts Memorial Ride to Read
motorcycle run, Opelika
June 28-July 1 — Kiwanis International Convention,
Las Vegas
July 4-8 — Key Club and Circle K international conventions, Chicago
Aug. 10-12 — Alabama Kiwanis District Convention,
Gadsden

Deadline for the next edition of the online Kiwanis Kourier is April 10, 2018
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Gadsden, Hartselle organize parades

Kiwanis parades thrill hundreds. The Kiwanis Club of Gadsden hosts the
annual Christmas Parade, and proceeds help children. This year’s parade (top
four photos) moved from an evening to Saturday morning, Dec. 2, with the
theme “Christmas Movies.” Kiwanis District Governor Armand St. Raymond
was Grand Marshal (photos, Pages 6 and 11). The Kiwanis Club of Hartselle
organized a Dec. 14 evening parade (below) themed “Songs of Christmas.”
Winning floats included a manger scene, angels, and trees made from wire,
tinsel and lights. Entry fees support children and families in need.

Plan now for your club to sponsor teens for Key Leader Weekend April 20-22, 2018

Alabama Kiwanis Kourier, January 2018

Distinguished!
2016-17 recognition
from Kiwanis International
7 Alabama clubs

(Points based on Inspiration, Image, Impact
and Investment, with consideration for adding
members and sponsoring or adding Service
Leadership Programs)
n Huntsville
n Homewood-Mountain Brook
n Hoover-Metro
n Gadsden
n Anniston
n Monroeville
n Daphne-Spanish Fort

3 Alabama members

(Based on bringing in new members)
n Brandon H. Freeman, Anniston
n Jeanie M. Smith, Monroeville
n Jamie M. Brabston, HomewoodMountain Brook

A letter from 2016-17
international president
Dear Kiwanians,
Energize the dream that every child is
happy, healthy, safe and loved!
Our 2016-17 theme served to inspire us to
action that served our children and our communities and served as an underlying foundation for our 2016-17 Recognition Program.
My friends, it is an honor and privilege to
congratulate those clubs in your district that
have met the required criteria for distinguished recognition for the 2016-17 year.
Please find a list of these clubs attached.
Each recognized club will receive the following award items through the district: A distinguished certificate and banner patch, and a
distinguished pin for both the president and
secretary.
We are also attaching a list of those individuals who were nominated and qualified as
distinguished members for 2016-17 (receiving
credit for adding at least two members).
These inspiring Kiwanians have recently been
sent their recognition pins directly.
We appreciate the work that all your clubs
have done to keep our children happy,
healthy, safe and loved; and we’re grateful to
those that excelled in leaving amazing handprints for kids, communities and Kiwanis.
In Kiwanis spirit,
Jane M. Erickson
Kiwanis International
President 2016-17

Prattville

(From Page 1)
“Great workshops have been
scheduled, as well as a lot of fun
and fellowship,” said Manasco.
“Encourage your clubs to send
members — I would like to see
several members attend from
each club in the Alabama
District.”
Club presidents and secretaries — current and incoming —
should plan to attend the
Saturday morning officer training, she said. A tentative agenda
is below, and more information
about workshops is on Page 4.
Go online to the Alabama
District website at alabama
.kiwanis.org and sign up for the
conference using a credit card
by Feb. 15. The $85 Kiwanis
member registration fee includes

15

Saturday breakfast, interclub
luncheon and meetings; add $35
for the Friday night awards dinner.
Guest fees are $35 for Friday
night and $30 for the Saturday
luncheon.
You may also print the registration form on Page 16 in this
issue and mail it with a check to
Alabama District of Kiwanis at
the new address: P.O. Box 59426,
Birmingham, AL 35209.
Check with the conference
hotel (800-468-3571) to see if
rooms are available at the
Kiwanis group rate of $121.
Here is the reservation link
Kiwanis guests can use to make
online reservations:
tinyurl.com/kiwanis-rooms.
Those with questions can call
Manasco at 205-945-1334, or
email dist_sec@alkiwanis.org.

Mid-winter Conference
Tentative agenda, Prattville
Marriott Legends Hotel and Conference Center

Friday, Feb. 23
Registration, Noon to 5 p.m.
Board meetings
Reading Is Fundamental, 12:30-1:45
Foundation Board, 2-3:15
Children’s United, 3:30-5
District Board, 3:15-5
Viva Las Vegas / Awards Night, 6:30 p.m.
Dinner and Past Governor’s Awards, surprise guest,
and prizes

Saturday, Feb. 24
Registration, 7-11:30 a.m.
Buffet breakfast, 7:30-8:15
(Separate rooms for RIF breakfast, Past Governors’
breakfast, and general Kiwanis breakfast)
Opening session, 8:30-9:30
President and secretary training, 9:45-noon
Workshops, 9:45-10:45
1) Leadership and Succession Planning
2) Strategies for Attracting New Members
3) Marketing, PR, and Branding Your Club
Workshops, 11-noon
1) Reading Is Fundamental: Goals and
Accomplishments
2) The Power of SLP Sponsorship
3) CCOPS: Concerned Citizens Organized
for Police Support (Montgomery club)
Interclub luncheon, 12:15-2:15 p.m.

Plan to attend the Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1, 2018
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2018Alabama
AlabamaDistrict
District
2018
MID-WINTER CONFERENCE

MIDWINTER
CONFERENCE
Legends Marriott — Prattville, Alabama
Legends
Marrio�
-- Pra�ville,
Feb.
23-24,
2018 ALABAMA

Please Print & Use One Registration Form Per Kiwanis Member

LAST NAME: ___________________________ FIRST NAME: ______________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP ____________________
PHONE NUMBER: __________________________ EMAIL: _______________________________________
KIWANIS CLUB: _________________________________________ DIVISION: ___________
FIRST TIME ATTENDEE? ____ YES ____ NO
STAYING AT THE CONFERENCE HOTEL? ____ YES ____ NO GUEST/PARTNER:_____________________
NAMES/AGES OF YOUTH ATTENDING WITH YOU: _____________________________________________

Description

Cost

Number Registering

Total

FRIDAY NIGHT AWARDS DINNER

$35

$

KIWANIS MEMBER REGISTRATION- Includes
Saturday Opening Session Breakfast, Saturday
Interclub Luncheon & Conference Registration

$85

$

GUEST INTERCLUB LUNCHEON

$30

$

LATE REGISTRATION FEE- Add $15 per person
if registering after February 15th

$

TOTAL

$

IMPORTANT: Persons a�ending the InterClub Luncheon must check in at the registra on table at least 30 minutes prior to the start of
the luncheon or forfeit their reserva on.
PAYMENT: Make checks payable to ALABAMA DISTRICT OF KIWANIS P.O. BOX 59426, Birmingham, AL 35209

HOTEL GROUP RATE: Reserve your room directly through the hotel by February 1 to receive a conference discount.
Rate Code: Kiwanis $121/night
The Legends-Montgomery Marriott Prattville 2500 Legends Circle Prattville Alabama 36066 1-(800) 468-3571
QUESTIONS? Contact District Secretary Patricia Manasco (205) 945-1334 Dist_Sec@alkiwanis.org
WANT TO PAY ONLINE USING A CREDIT CARD? Secure, online registra on available on District Website. Alabama.kiwanis.org

(Convenience
Apply)
Email news to Kiwanis
Kourier,Fees
kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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Kiwanians throughout state will flip
pancakes to support service projects
By Patrice Stewart
Kiwanis Kourier editor

Get out the griddles and the syrup
bottles because Kiwanis pancake season is just ahead.
Check the listings below to find out
where Kiwanians will be serving pancakes this winter.
Actually, supporters of Jean Dean
Reading Is Fundamental are sponsoring the first pancake event this year
that the Kiwanis Kourier was given
information about. It is called “Break
fast for Books,” and it is planned by
the Auburn-Opelika Emblem Club for
Feb. 3.
At a Feb. 27 event, Kiwanians and
everyone else can support children’s
hospitals and other charities by heading to the nearest IHOP to sample
their pancakes and make donations.

Breakfast for Books, Feb. 3

The Auburn-Opelika Emblem Club
will sponsor Breakfast for Books, a
benefit for Jean Dean RIF, on Feb. 3 in
Opelika.
The event will be held from 7 to 11
a.m. in the fellowship hall of First
Presbyterian Church of Opelika, 900
Second Ave.
Tickets are $5, whether in advance
or at the door. “Thanks to the generous support of Jerry and Lynne
Schwarzauer, the full ticket price goes
to Jean Dean RIF,” said Cathy Gafford,
RIF executive director. Call her at 334749-5631 or email jeandeanrif@gmail.
com for tickets or to purchase a placemat ad.
“Come enjoy pancakes and help
provide books for at-risk children at
the same time,” said Gafford.
The Emblem Club will have a bake
sale of homemade goods that morning.
Also, an Alabama author will be
there to read and sign books.

Gadsden, Feb. 17

In Gadsden, Kiwanis Pancake Day
may be the city’s largest social event.
This year’s date is Feb. 17. Pancakes
will be served from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Gadsden Convention Hall at 344

South 1st Street.
You may eat your pancakes there
while socializing, or utilize the takeout option.
The Kiwanis Club has been serving
Gadsden and Etowah County since
July of 1919. Funds raised on the third
Saturday in February every year go to
support various community projects.

donated to support a variety of children’s charities and projects in the
community. Last year, $43,000 was
given to 23 organizations.

Florence, March 2 and 3

The Kiwanis Club of Helena is again
partnering with Helena Elementary
School to sponsor a hearty pancake
breakfast at the school.
The 14th annual pancake breakfast
will be held Feb. 24 from 7 a.m. to
noon at the school,
187 Third Street.
Pancakes, sausage,
bacon and beverages will be available.
The all-you-caneat pancake breakfast will cost $5 per
person and tickets
may be purchased
from any member
of the Helena
Kiwanis Club,
Helena Elementary
School office or
PTO, and members
of local Key Clubs and Boy Scout
Troop 2. Tickets also will be available
at the door.
All tickets that are presold will benefit the Helena Elementary School
PTO. Checks should be made payable
to the Kiwanis Club of Helena.

The Florence Kiwanis Club will
sponsor two days of feasting on pancakes Friday and Saturday, March 2
and 3.
This 67th annual Pancake Day event
will be held at the Florence/
Lauderdale Coliseum at 702 Veterans
Drive, Florence.
Kiwanians will serve “all you can
eat” pancakes and sausage from 6
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday and from 6
a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday. Nearly
doubling the number of hours allows
the club to make
more money to
benefit a variety of
service and charities. The goal is to
raise $65,000.
Advance tickets
are $8 (or $7 each
for group sales of
10 or more tickets).
Tickets at the door
are $9 each, with children under 12
admitted for $5 at the door.
Tickets are available from any
Florence Kiwanis member and at the
door. For tickets, call Don Rohling,
256-710-7059. For more information,
check www.florencekiwanis.com.

Decatur, Feb. 24

Huntsville, March 3

Helena, Feb. 24

The Kiwanis Club of Decatur will
hold its 52nd annual Pancake Day on
Feb. 24.
All-you-can-eat pancakes and sausage, along with a choice of beverages,
will be served from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Decatur High School cafeteria.
Tickets are $5 in advance or $7 at the
door. Takeout plates will be available.
The club’s first pancake day was
held in 1966. Over the next half-century, more than $1 million has been
raised by flipping pancakes and

The 41st Pancake Day for the
Kiwanis Club of Huntsville is scheduled for March 3 in the Huntsville
High School cafeteria.
Hours will be 6:30 a.m. to noon.
Tickets for the all-you-can-eat event
can be purchased from Kiwanis members for $6 in advance; they cost $7 at
the door.
Club members also are selling
advertising banners. The pancake
breakfast is the club’s only fundraiser
(See PANCAKES, Page 18)

Have questions? Call Alabama District Secretary Pat Manasco at 205-945-1334
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Pancakes

(From Page 17)
and benefits its projects for children
and youth.

Anniston, March 3

March 3 is the date for the Kiwanis
Club of Anniston’s Pancake Day this
year. Hours are 6:30 a.m. to noon at
the Anniston City Meeting Center.
Tickets are $5 in advance or $6 at the
door. The club also sells company
banners and placemat advertising,
and last year it raised $57,000 with
Pancake Day.
The club, chartered in 1920, started
the pancake day in 1985 as its primary
fundraiser for service projects. The
club takes about 125 children on backto-school shopping trips before school
starts, spending about $200 per child.
Donations also are made to 15 to 20
youth-oriented organizations.

Sylacauga, March 3

The Sylacauga Kiwanis Club will
sponsor its 64th annual pancake event
on March 3.
The fundraiser, called the Sam H.
Wright Pancake Day, will be held from
6:30 a.m. until noon in the lunchroom
at Sylacauga High School, 701 N.
Broadway Ave.
Tickets are $5 each and will be sold
at the door.
They are also available in advance
from members of the Kiwanis, Key
and Builders clubs and at Southern
States Bank, Fort Williams Pharmacy,
Marble City Pharmacy, B.B. Comer

The Kiwanis Club of West Huntsville holds its pancake fundraiser on the
third Saturday in March (March 17 this year). Their event is known as the
“fanciest,” with table service for pancakes, sausage, coffee, juice, and an
assortment of fruits, plus door prizes and a silent auction. This photo from
2017 shows Jill Kent working their pancake breakfast, held from 7:30 to 11:30
a.m. at Mayfair Church of Christ, 1095 Carl Jones Drive in Huntsville.

Memorial Library and Sylacauga
Chamber of Commerce.
All proceeds will benefit community
youth and other local charities and
organizations.

Alexander City, March 10

Sausage will be highlighted, along
with pancakes, when the Alexander
City Kiwanis Club holds its fundraiser
on March 10.
The Kiwanis Pancake & Conecuh
Sausage Breakfast will be served from
6 to 10 a.m. in the Benjamin Russell
High School cafeteria.
Tickets are $6 each for the all-thepancakes-you-can eat meal. Takeout

plates are available.

Homewood, March 17

March 17 is the date for the
Homewood-Mountain Brook Kiwanis
Club’s annual Pancake Day.
Get your platter of pancakes from 7
a.m. to noon at the Exceptional
Foundation, 1616 Oxmoor Road in
Homewood. The event also will
include activities such as face painting
and a silent auction.
If your pancake day isn’t in this listing,
be sure to email the date and details in
early January 2019 to kiwaniskourier@
gmail.com. Make sure it’s posted on your
club website and Facebook page, too.

Your club could be a pancake partner with IHOP
If your Kiwanis club doesn’t have
a pancake day, perhaps you can
help with IHOP National Pancake
Day on Tuesday, Feb. 27.
Your area’s International House of
Pancakes restaurant may need volunteers to raise money for charities
such as Children’s Miracle Network
hospitals.
Your club might even check with
the IHOP manager, schedule a
meeting at IHOP that day and
invite prospective members.
Kiwanis partner IHOP restaurants
will host National Pancake Day
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Feb. 27, with
some locations offering free butter-

milk short stacks until 10 p.m.
Kiwanians are encouraged to volunteer to put purpose behind pancakes and help raise money.
“Every year, we ask our Kiwanis
club members to support our partners — IHOP and CMN hospitals
— on IHOP National Pancake Day,”
said 2017-18 Kiwanis International
President Jim Rochford.
“.. We ask our Kiwanis club members to tell the Children’s Miracle
Network hospitals story and accept
donations for the hospitals.”
Learn more online at kiwanis.org/
npd.

New address for the Kiwanis District office: P.O. Box 59426, Birmingham, AL 35259

